The effect of viscoelasticity on multilayer polymer extrusion is discussed. In these coextrusion processes predetermined patterns are created with a remarkable breadth of complexity even in geometrically simple dies via elastic rearrangements caused by the second-normal stress differences. A computational method is offered, based on the mapping method, which quantitatively describes the flow-induced patterns. Besides that the results are esthetically beautiful, they are also relevant for practice, since process and die design optimization is now possible. Not only to minimize interface distortion, but potentially also to deliberately create new processes and products based on this flow-induced patterning of polymers.
INTRODUCTION
Multilayer coextrusion is a process in which polymers are extruded and joined together in a feedblock or a die with the purpose of forming a single structure with multiple layers. The attraction of coextrusion is both economic and technical as it is a single-step process. Starting with two or more polymer materials, that are simultaneously extruded and shaped in a single die, a multilayer sheet or film can be formed. Coextrusion avoids the costs and complexities of conventional multistep lamination and coating processes, where individual plies must be made separately, and then primed, coated, and laminated. Moreover, coextrusion readily makes it possible to manufacture products with layers thinner than can be made and handled as an individual ply. Consequently, only the necessary thickness of a high performance polymer is used to meet a particular specification of the product. In fact, coextrusion has been used commercially to manufacture unique films consisting of hundreds of layers with individual layer thicknesses less than 100 nm. In an academic setup in our Eindhoven laboratory even individual layer thicknesses less than 40 nm have been reached using a multiflux static mixer. It is difficult to imagine another practical method of manufacturing these nanolayered structures.
Layers may be used to place colors, bury recycle, screen ultraviolet radiation, or to provide barrier properties, minimize die-face buildup, and to control film-surface properties, for example. Additives, such as antiblock, antislip, and antistatic agents, can be placed at specific layer positions. High melt strength layers can carry low melt strength materials during fabrication. Unfortunately, the best designed die or feedblock does not necessarily ensure a commercially acceptable product. Layered melt streams flowing through a coextrusion die can spread nonuniformly or can become unstable leading to layer nonuniformities and even intermixing of layers under certain conditions. The causes of these instabilities are related to non-Newtonian flow properties of polymers and viscoelastic interactions.
Coextruded layers normally should have uniform thicknesses throughout the structure for optimal performance. However, layer thickness non-uniformities have been observed in many commercial coextruded structures. Previous work has shown that layer thickness variations can occur for many reasons.
Several of the primary causes of layer thickness variations are interlayer instabilities, viscous encapsulation, and elastic layer rearrangement. Interfacial instability is an unsteady-state process in which the interface location between layers varies locally in a transient manner. Viscous encapsulation is a phenomenon in which a less viscous polymer will tend to encapsulate a more viscous polymer as they flow through a channel. Elastic layer rearrangement occurs when elastic polymers flow through non-radially symmetric geometries producing secondary flows which drive rearrangement of the layer thicknesses. These layer thickness variations have been studied experimentally [1 -4] and numerically [5 -9] .
Interfacial instability in a number of coextruded polymer systems has been experimentally correlated with viscosity ratios and elasticity ratios [10] , and a simplified rheology review has been given [11] . Other studies have looked at viscosity differences [12 -14] , surface tension [15] , critical stress levels [16 -18] , viscosity model parameters [19 -21] , and elasticity [22, 23] . The work of Dooley clearly separates the effects interlayer instabilities, viscous encapsulation, and elastic layer rearrangement on layer thickness variations via a systematic approach [24] .
In this paper we examine the layer uniformity of coextruded structures with similar viscosities. The finite element method is used to simulate the flow of viscoelastic polymers in different channel geometries and the location of the coextruded interface is determined using the mapping method. Finally, a quantification of the influence of second-normal stress differences on the resulting secondary flow is given.
MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL METHOD
The momentum and continuity equation for the steady state flow of an incompressible viscoelastic fluid are given by
where p is the pressure field, t t is the viscoelastic extra-stress tensor, and u is the velocity field. Inertial and volume forces are assumed to be negligible.
If a discrete spectrum of N relaxation times is used then t t can be decomposed as follows:
where t t i is the contribution of the i th relaxation time to the viscoelastic stress tensor. For the extra stress contributions t t i , a constitutive equation must be chosen.
A realistic viscoelastic equation that at least describes second-normal stress differences in flow is the Giesekus constitutive equation that takes the form (3) where l i is the relaxation time, h i is the viscosity factor of the i th mode. D is rate of deformation tensor, and the upper triangle stands for the upper-convected time derivative operator defined as, (4) The symbol I denotes the unit tensor. In Eq. 3, a i are additional material parameters of the model, which control the ratio of the second to the firstnormal stress difference. In particular, for low shear rates, a 1 = -2N 2 /N 1 , where a 1 is associated with the highest relaxation time l i and N 1 , N 2 represent the first and second-normal stress difference, respectively. The set of partial differential Eqs. 1 -3 are completed with initial and boundary conditions.
In the community of viscoelastic flow computations great effort has been made to develop numerical methods to accurately solve the full set of equations for increasing levels of elasticity. In the absence of a solvent viscosity the momentum equation looses its ellipticity which has direct consequences for any finite element method. The constitutive equation is a hyperbolic partial differential equation which requires special attention. Two suitable techniques to deal with the constitutive equations are discontinuous Galerkin (DG) and streamline upwinding (SUPG). In this work the latter method is used.
One of the standard approaches to retain ellipticity of the momentum equation is the DEVSS formulation, see Problem 1 below. A great advantage of this method over other techniques (like EVSS) is that the objective derivative of the rate of strain tensor is avoided and the method is not restricted to a particular class of constitutive equations. In the discrete momentum Eq. 6, an elliptic operator 2 h -(D -D -) is introduced, where D -is a discrete approximation of the rate-of-strain tensor D obtained from Eq. 8. If the exact solution is recovered, this elliptic operator vanishes. However, in a finite element calculation this is generally not the case.
Problem 1 (DEVSS-G/SUPG)
Find G, t t, u, p such that for all admissible weighting functions E, S, v, and q:
If DEVSS-G/SUPG and a continuous interpolation of the extra stress tensor are used, the strain rate tensor (or the velocity gradient tensor) is interpolated in the same way as the extra stress tensor. The most commonly applied element for the DEVSS-G/SUPG method has a bi-quadratic velocity, bi-linear pressure, stress and strain rate (or velocity gradient) interpolation. This combination of interpolation spaces is also used in this work.
THE MAPPING METHOD
Several computational techniques can be used to track interfaces in fluid flows [25, 26] . These techniques can be separated into two broad categories: front capturing and front tracking. In the front capturing technique, massless markers are distributed within the fluid domain or a marker function is advected with the flow. The most difficult task within these approaches is to determine the location of the interface. Usually, it is recovered or "captured" using the calculated values of the marker function. The front tracking method on the other hand uses a separate moving mesh to describe the interface. Its location is accurately known at each time step. A disadvantage of both the front capturing and front tracking technique is that all computational work has to be repeated when the initial location of the interface changes. For passive interfaces, another method can be used to determine the evolution of the coextruded interface: the mapping method [27, 28] . The mapping method is based on front tracking, but the main difference is that this technique does not track each material volume over the total length z of the flow separately but instead creates a discretized mapping from a reference grid to a grid deformed during a relatively short representative length span Dz of the flow [29] . In the mapping method, the flow domain is divided into non-overlapping subdomains with boundaries. This subdivision is fully decoupled from any velocity field discretization. The boundaries of the subdomains are tracked, using front tracking, in a flow field over a distance from z = z 0 to z = z 0 + Dz. Then the mapping from the initial grid to the deformed grid is constructed by determining the fraction of each cell of the deformed grid back in to the initial cells. The result is stored in a matrix F with size n ¥ n, where n is the number of cells in the grid. The accuracy of the method depends on the accuracy of the velocity field, and on the grid size n and mapping step Dz [27] .
Once the matrix F is known, the advection of any initial color distribution, stored in a vector C 0 of length n, is easily determined by the matrix vector multiplication providing the structure after Dz, yielding C 1 . The advection after 2Dz, C 2 , is determined by multiplying F with C 1 , and so on for NDz to arrive at the total flow length Dz. Using this technique, the interface location for coextruded structures with identical materials in each layer can easily be determined. In this work the mapping method is applied to determine the progression of the coextruded interface for the square and rectangular channel geometries. Figure 1 shows the predicted secondary flows in a square and in a rectangular channel for a viscoelastic fluid. For the fluid flowing through a square channel contain eight recirculation zones or vortices of roughly the same size are found, two each per quadrant. For the flow in the rectangular channel four larger and two smaller vortices appear. The flow patterns appear to correspond well with the interface deformation shown for the polystyrene resin in Fig. 2 where experimental results are shown for the flow in a square and rectangular channel [30, 31] . Here, two-layer coextruded structures were made using the same polymer in each layer with different colored pigments added to each layer to determine the location of the interface. A series of experiments were conducted that showed that the addition of the pigments at the loadings used in these experiments did not affect the flow properties of the resins and that the starting interface was indeed flat [32] . The interesting aspect of the layer rearrangement shown in Fig.  2 is that everywhere in the duct the same material flows and that thus viscous encapsulation is not the driving force. In case of viscous encapsulation the materials flow down the channel as the less viscous material encapsulates the more viscous material and an energetically preferred state is reached.
RESULTS

FLOW
APPLICATION OF THE MAPPING METHOD
The polystyrene resin of Figs. 1 and 2 was simulated using the Giesekus constitutive Eq. 3. Based on the dynamic rheological properties of the polystyrene resin at a temperature of 204˚C, a 
MAPPING RESULTS FOR THE SQUARE CHANNEL
Results of the mapping operation on different initial layer configurations in the square channel are discrete spectrum of five relaxation times l i ranging from 10 -2 to 10 2 seconds was chosen. The corresponding partial viscosities h i were fitted on the basis of the dynamic properties of the storage and loss moduli (G' and G'', respectively) while the a i parameters were selected based on the viscosity [33] . Table 1 shows the values for the material properties used in the model. Two different volumetric flow rates were considered: a low flow rate of 0.72 cc/s and a high flow rate of 2.48 cc/s.
A finite element method was applied to determine the velocity field in the channels and the DEVSS/G-SUPG technique in combination with a theta-scheme was used to march in time to the steady state in the channel. Details of this method can be found in [34] . The finite element mesh consisted of 20 ¥ 20 ¥ 2 elements and the volumetric flow rate was prescribed via a Lagrange multiplier.
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shown in Fig. 5 (low flow rate) and Fig. 6 (high flow rate), respectively. These initial layer configurations are based on experimental structures developed and evaluated previously [24] . These results show the effect of secondary flows on viscoelastic polymers as they flow through a square channel. All results are computed quickly (typically less than 1 CPU second on a standard PC) once the mapping matrix is determined. As was concluded from experimental results in previous work, the dependence of layer deformation on the flow rate is small [24] . Furthermore, it can be concluded that by applying the mapping method, the details of the deformation patterns are accurately resolved. Figure 7 shows the results of the layer interface deformation in the rectangular channel. These results are similar to those in the square channel but the location and magnitude of the secondary flows have changed. As the aspect ratio of the channel gets larger, the recirculation zone associated with the longer side becomes larger while the recirculation associated with the smaller side is diminished. This shows how the secondary flows are affected by the aspect ratio of the channel. We have not investigated the influence of the aspect ratio of the channel in great detail. The topological structure of the secondary flow changes upon increase of the aspect ratio; the effect of the second-normal stresses can be reduced greatly. The effect of more practical die shapes, such as circular, teardrop, and leaking rectangular shaped channels was investigated experimentally already by Dooley [24] . This figure shows excellent agreement between the experimental and numerical results. This is the most complex structure of the three examined since an interface location must be determined for each of the 49 strands as they flow down the channel. However, even though this is the most complex structure, it appears that the mapping method was able to predict the strand deformation very accurately at each location down the channel.
MAPPING RESULTS FOR THE RECTANGULAR CHANNEL
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
INFLUENCE OF SECOND-NORMAL STRESS DIFFERENCE
In order to determine whether the present experimental technique could, ultimately, be used as a measure of the second-normal stress difference at high flow rates, a number of simulations were performed with different levels of viscoelasticity. The square channel geometry was chosen for these simulations since it produces strong secondary flow effects. For these simulations, the channel width and height were set to 1, the dimensionless flow rate was set to 1 as was the relaxation time. The level of viscoelasticity was changed by changing the non-linear a parameter in the single mode Giesekus model from 0.2 to 0.8 with steps of 0.2. The mapping matrices were computed for L/D = 10. Mapping was applied up to 20 times, yielding results up to L/D = 200. The initial (color) distribution was chosen such that the most reliable deformation patterns (from the corners to the center) were visualized.
The results of these simulations are shown in Fig. 9 . The pointed parts of the lines on the diagonals are numerical artifacts that could be solved by grid refinement. It can be concluded from numerical experiments like these that the relative level of viscoelasticity can indeed be determined based on the amount of layer deformation caused by second-normal stress difference driven flows. These results indicate that the technique can be used to determine the second-normal stress difference under realistic flow rates by applying he technique in an inverse way. It is suggested by these results that (for this flow rate) a channel length of 50 < L/D < 100 should be chosen to differentiate the level of viscoelasticity. Via an iterative numerical and experimental approach, these flows could even help to design improved constitutive equations that can quantitatively predict second normal stresses over a broad range of deformation rates. Note that the secondary flowinduced deformations are (sensitive) integrals of the velocity field over time, rather than (non-sensitive) differentials, which are stresses.
CONCLUSIONS
The mapping method was used to determine interface locations for coextruded polystyrene structures as they flow through square and rectangular channels. Excellent agreement between the experimental and numerical results was obtained. These results show the power of the mapping technique in determining interface deformation in monolithic coextruded structures. Moreover, the simulation results suggest that the technique can be used to determine the secondnormal stress difference under realistic flow rates.
Clearly, the flow-induced patterning method which was demonstrated here would be more useful if part of the polymer is provided with additional functionality, such as electrical conductivity to be used for LED or capacitor applications. Other possibilities include a controlled 
